The vitality, timing, and magnitude of hydropower production is driven by streamflow, which is determined by climate variables, in particular precipitation and temperature. Accordingly, changes in climate characteristics can cause alterations in hydropower production potential. This delineates a critical energy security concern, especially in places such as Canada, where recent changes in climate are substantial and hydropower production is important for both domestic use and exportation. Current Canadian assessments, however, are limited as they mainly focus on a small number of power plants across the country. In addition, they implement scenario-led top-down impact assessments that are subject to large uncertainties in climate, hydrological, and energy models. To avoid these limitations, we propose a bottom-up impact assessment based on the historical information on climatic trends and causal links between climate variables and hydropower production across political jurisdictions. Using this framework, we estimate expected monthly gain/loss in regional hydropower production potential under the continuation of historical climate trends. Our findings show that Canada's production potential is expected to increase, although the net gain/loss is subject to significant variations across different regions. Our results suggest increasing potential in Yukon, Ontario, and Quebec but decreasing production in the North Western Territories and Nunavut, British Columbia, and Alberta.
Introduction
Increasing global energy demand, limiting fossil fuel resources as well as looming effects of climate change have created the urgency for looking at alternative energy resources, in particular renewable energy supplies [1] . In contrast to fossil fuels, renewable energy sources are sustainable, constantly replenished, easily convertible to electricity, and are not associated with large greenhouse gas emissions. These characteristics make renewable energy sources ideal for moving towards a carbon-free global economy [2, 3] . Currently hydropower accounts for the highest proportion of renewable energy supply globally [4] . There are several countries, such as Canada, where national energy security is largely dependent on the hydropower. The majority of Canada's hydropower facilities are located in the provinces of Quebec, British Columbia, and Ontario [5] [6] [7] , that include the largest population and concentration of socio-economic activities. Hydropower is currently the first source of electricity supply in Canada. In 2015, hydropower supplied 95% of the electricity need in Québec, 97% in Manitoba, 95% in Newfoundland and Labrador, and 86% in British Columbia [8] . In the same year, Canada was the second largest hydroelectric exporter in the world, generating 10% of the world's hydroelectricity exportation [9] , half of which was contributed by Québec only [10] .
the system under consideration becomes vulnerable. Applications of bottom-up impact assessments have been growing recently [79, 80] , including in the hydropower domain [11, [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] . Here, we aim at developing a fully bottom-up, empirically-based impact assessment framework to provide a synoptic look at the impacts of climate change on hydropower production across political jurisdictions in Canada. We recognize that current assessments (1) may not be relevant at larger scales, particularly across political jurisdictions where management decisions are made; and (2) are subject to large uncertainties due to limitations in current modeling technology that support impact assessment. To avoid these gaps, we focus on understanding empirical trends in regional climate variables, as well as dependency and causal links between regional climate variables and hydropower production. On the one hand, regional climate trends can provide a set of plausible scenarios for changing climate conditions at the larger scales. On the other hand, understanding causal links between climate variables and hydropower production can provide a basis for developing data-driven predictive tools, with which the expected gain/loss in monthly hydropower production across Canadian jurisdictions can be assessed. Section 2 provides more details on the rationale and assessment procedure used in this study. Section 3 introduces the data availability for historical monthly hydropower generation in Canada along with climate data used to compile regional climate variables across Canadian jurisdictions. Section 4 introduces the methods used for upscaling climate data, quantifying climate trends, understanding the dependency and casualty between climate and hydropower generation, as well as developing predictive models for simulating monthly regional hydropower production. Section 5 presents and discusses our results. Section 6 applies the findings towards assessing the sensitivity of regional hydropower production to continuation of the historical climate trends. Finally, Section 7 concludes this study and provides some further remarks.
Rationale and Assumptions
We aim at introducing a fully bottom-up scheme that can reveal expected change in hydropower production potential, if historical trends in climate variables continue in the future. Figure 1 shows a schematic view to the proposed framework. The procedure starts with estimating regional climate variables based on a number of in situ climate measurements. We then use a statistical trend test to investigate monotonic changes in regional climate variables across monthly, seasonal, and annual scales. In parallel, we use two other statistical tests to assess the dependency and casual links between lagged climate variables and hydropower production. After understanding specific climatic causes of hydropower generation at each political region, different competing hypotheses for simulating monthly hydropower generation are formed and tested to infer the best predictive model for impact assessment. We then plug the historical trends in regional climate variables to the non-falsified predictive models to portray what would be the historical hydropower production, if historical trends continue as-is in the future. Using this framework, the sensitivity of hydropower production to continuation of climatic trends can be assessed without using climate, hydrological, and energy simulation models.
Our proposed framework is based on two key assumptions. Most importantly, we use the observed trends in climate variables as a basis to perform the impact assessment. Accordingly, our assessment aims at understanding "what would be the change in the historical hydropower production, if current trends in climate variables continue in future". This implies that no other variable, e.g., generation capacity, demand-production balance, etc., is changed. We recognize that the hydropower production is also driven by the electricity demand, for which the drivers of change can go well beyond the climate variables at the region where hydropower is produced. As a result, our proposed assessment essentially addresses the change in "hydropower production potential" rather than actual change in hydropower production itself. Second, our assessment essentially considers each political region as a standalone hydropower production unit, in which the fluctuations around the expected production can be described by the fluctuations in relevant climate variables at the same regional scale. Due to this conceptualization, we can consider developing a set of predictive Box-Jenkins models, with which the monthly hydropower productions at each political jurisdictions can be described as a set of autoregressive functions with inputs from corresponding regional climate variables across a range of temporal scales. This assumption, however, is not taken for granted and will be tested rigorously through a comprehensive setup/falsification procedure to evaluate the credibility of the predictive models and accordingly the assessments made.
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Figure 1.
A schematic overview of the proposed bottom-up framework to address the impact of climate trends on hydropower production potential in Canada.
Data Support
The data related to monthly hydropower production across Canadian jurisdictions, covering the period of January 1977 to December 2007, are publicly available through Statistics Canada's key socioeconomic database (CANSIM; http://www5.statcan.gc.ca/cansim). It should be noted that the data for Nanuvat and Northwest Territories are given as one regional unit and there are no data for Prince Edward Island due to insignificant hydropower production. Figure A1 in Appendix shows the monthly time series of hydropower production across Canadian political regions.
The historical climate data are taken from the APC2 archive, developed by the Environment and Climate Change Canada. The data have been already used for addressing climate change impacts in Canada [86] [87] [88] and is publicly available at https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climatechange/services/climate-change/science-research-data/climate-trends-variability/adjustedhomogenized-canadian-data.html. We consider total monthly values of precipitation, rainfall, and snowfall along with monthly mean temperature across a large number of Canadian climate stations that have data during the period of 1977 to 2007. Precipitation data are available at daily scale and include adjusted rain and snowfall amounts across 450 climate stations. For each station, we aggregate the daily data to come up with monthly estimates. The stations with more than 15% of missing data are discarded from our analyses. This results into selecting 379 precipitation stations. The distribution of selected precipitation stations are shown in Figure A2 in the Appendix. Similar to precipitation, the daily temperature data are aggregated into mean monthly estimates and stations with more than 15% of missing data during 1977 to 2007 are discarded from the analysis. Accordingly, 308 stations from the total of 338 stations are selected. The distribution of the selected stations are shown in Figure A3 in Appendix. 
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Methodology
Upscaling Climate Variables
There is a scale mismatch between local climate and regional hydropower data. Accordingly, we upscale the available monthly climate data at each Canadian jurisdiction to come up with regional estimates of climate variables. To do so, we use a gridding scheme, proposed by Han et al. [89] . The algorithm divides the whole landmass into a finite number of grids and calculates the weights of association of each station to each grid. The grid size can be predetermined based on the total area and total number of stations, respectively. Weighting is based on the inverse of squared Euclidian distance between the centre of the grid and each station, i.e., closer stations have a higher weight compared to distant stations. After the weights of all stations to each grid is assigned, the grid-wide estimate for the considered climate variable can be calculated as the weighted average of all stations in the considered region. Accordingly, the regional climate variable can be estimated using the arithmetic mean of all grids in that region-see [89] for more details.
Quantifying Trends in Regional Climate Variables
The analysis of trend involves detecting the signal of a monotonic temporal change in a particular climate variable and includes quantifying direction, magnitude, and significance of the change [90] . Here, we apply the Mann-Kendall trend test [91, 92] . The method is non-parametric, and therefore, does not require any assumption about statistical properties of data [92] . This makes the test particularly suitable for detecting monotonic changes in hydroclimatic data [93] [94] [95] [96] [97] . The null hypothesis of the Mann-Kendall test is the existence of no trend. The rejection of the null hypothesis requires a significant upward or downward slope. Like any other formal statistical test, the significance can be objectively inspected using the p-value. Here, we consider the p-value of 0.05 as the threshold for distinguishing between significant and insignificant trends. The slope is often calculated by the Sen's slope, which is a robust estimation of the linear trend [98] . The advantages of using Sen's slope estimator is its insensitivity to extreme values that can dampened or exaggerate the true trend. Due to the different scales and/or dimension of climate variables, the trend test is performed on the anomaly of the time series, so that the results from various regions and/or variables can be comparable. The anomaly can be calculated as the following:
where . X i and X i are the transferred and raw data; and X and σ are the mean and standard deviation of the raw data.
Analysing Dependency between Hydropower Production and Climate Variables
The analysis of dependency aims at understanding the statistical association between a pair of random variables and is a commonly-used inference in hydrology and water resource management [99] [100] [101] . Here, we used Kendall's tau [102] , which is a scaled and non-parametric measure for evaluating the degree of similarity between two sets of random variables [103] . The absolute value of the Kendall's tau shows the magnitude and its sign indicates the direction, where one is the complete positive dependence, zero is no dependence, and −1 is the complete negative dependence. Again, we consider p-value of 0.05 as the threshold for distinguishing between significant and insignificant test results. We consider analyzing the dependency between the hydropower and lagged climate for lags between zero to 11 months. This is due to the fact that hydrological processes that affect runoff generation have annual recurrence and therefore the considered range can fully reveal the intra-annual links between climate drivers and hydropower production at the same regional scale. 
Diagnosing Climate Causes of Hydropower Production across Canadian Jurisdictions
Statistical dependency between climate variables and hydropower production does not necessarily imply causality [104] . Testing causality requires an exclusive statistical framework to quantify the significance of how occurrence of causes (here regional monthly climate variables) makes changes in the effect (here monthly regional hydropower generation). One of the most intuitive explanations of causal relation between two time series was introduced by Wiene [105] and later formalized by Granger in 1969 as a formal statistical test, known as "Granger causality test" [106] . The test has been used in several milestone hydroclimatological studies. Most importantly, in understanding the causal effect of CO 2 on the global warming [107, 108] , El Nino's southern oscillation on the Indian monsoon [109] , sea surface temperature on the northern Atlantic oscillation [110] , and feedback effects between land cover on the local climate [111, 112] .
Granger causality works based on the concept of prediction using linear autoregressive models with or without considering exogenous variables [106] . The test is built upon two main assumptions: First, the cause is always prior to the effect in terms of the occurrence. Second, knowing the cause improves the prediction of the effect. To better understand the concept of Granger's causality test, assume x 1 (t) and x 2 (t) are two separate time series. If we are better able to predict x 1 (t) by using the past value of both x 1 (t) and x 2 (t) rather than only using the value of x 1 (t), then x 2 (t) is the Granger cause of x 1 (t) [113] . This means that the past values of x 2 (t) have additional information to help predicting x 1 (t) with more accuracy. The procedure of Granger causality starts from modeling a particular effect (here hydropower) only based on its own past values using a simple autoregressive model (hereafter AR). Considering the AR with the order p, x 1 (t) with t = p + 1, p + 2, . . . , T can be calculated as:
where x 1 (t) is the predicted time series, u 1 (t) is the prediction error, and a 1 (k) are model coefficients in the AR model. The order p can be empirically found by analyzing the autocorrelation structure of x 1 (t). Considering the AR model, the quality of predicting x 1 (t) depends only on the past values of x 1 (t). The prediction error of the AR model can be formally assessed with the unbiased variance of prediction error, calculated as the following:
here, T is the length of the time series, and RSS x 1 |x − 1 is the sum of squared errors in the AR model. Alternatively, an autoregressive model with an exogenous variable (hereafter ARX) can be considered with the same order p to simulate x 1 by considering both values of x 1 and x 2 [106]:
where x 1 (t) is the predicted time series, w 1 (t) is the prediction error, a 1.1 (k) and a 1.2 (k) are the coefficients of the ARX model, associated with the past values of both effect (here hydropower production) and cause (here one climate variable), respectively. The variance of the prediction error of x 1 (t) for the ARX model can be estimated as: where the prediction error of Σ x 1 |x − 2 ,x − 1 depends on the past values of both the effect and the cause. According to the definition of Granger causality, if the prediction error of ARX model is smaller than the prediction error of the AR model, then it can be inferred that x 2 is a Granger cause of x 1 [106] . To objectively compare the prediction errors, the complexity of AR and ARX models should be also considered, given the fact that they contain different number of parameters. For this purpose, the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) can be used [114] :
where n is the sample size, RSS is the sum of squared residuals, and k is the number of free parameters in the model. The lower the BIC is, the more efficient the model.
Developing Predictive Models for Regional Hydropower Production
By knowing the climatic causes of hydropower production at each political region, different predictive models can be set up for simulating regional hydropower production by combining past values of hydropower production as well as climatic causes. To avoid dimensional inconsistencies and scaling issues, regional hydropower and climate time series should be first mapped into a homogeneous space. We considered standardizing data within 0.1 and 0.9 to allow extrapolation capability in both predictors and predict beyond the observed range [115, 116] . Here, four schemes for setting up the autoregressive models are considered that differ from one another in terms of how climate causes are considered within the formulation of the autoregressive models. In Scheme A, only the dominant climate cause of hydropower generation at each time lag is considered. The dominant climate cause at each time step is the climate variable that makes the highest improvement in the prediction of hydropower production. Scheme B is similar to Scheme A, but instead of considering only the dominant climate causes at each time step, their corresponding values at the previous time steps are also considered. In Scheme C, all climatic causes of hydropower at each previous time lag are considered. Scheme D is similar to Scheme B but apart from the dominant climate cause at each time step, all climate causes are considered. Table 1 summarizes the four setups considered for developing predictive models for simulating hydropower production at each region. In terms of complexity, Scheme A resembles the most parsimonious model and Scheme D is the most parametrically-complex representation. For each region, several competing hypotheses for simulating hydropower generation are formed using the four schemes and considering all possible time lags from one month to the critical number of time lags, after which there is no trace of climatic causes in the hydropower time series. 
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Hydropower production at previous time steps all climate causes of hydropower at all previous time steps To systematically develop, compare, and falsify predictive models at each region, the available data is divided into two parts, related to calibration and validation of predictive models. For this, we used the first 80% of the data for calibration and the last 20% for validation. During calibration, the parameters of the predictive models are identified using the least square estimator. Using the extracted parameters, the monthly hydropower production is simulated for the remaining 20% of the data. Each modeling hypothesis is utilized in two different simulation modes, related to offline and online simulations. Offline simulation mode refers to the simulation condition, in which current hydropower generation is simulated using observed hydropower production as well as climate causes in the previous time step. In the online mode, in contrast, past hydropower productions are obtained from past simulation time steps and therefore simulation errors can transcend from one time step to the next simulation time steps. The performance of the developed models during the training and testing periods are inspected using the BIC, root mean square error (RMSE) and the coefficient of determination R 2 . For each region, the modeling alternative that has the best online performance based on R 2 in the testing period is chosen as the non-falsified predictive model, which can be further used for impact assessment.
Results and Discussion
Validating Upscaled Climate Data
Before using the regional climate data for further analyses, we evaluate the skills of upscaled climate variables in capturing spatiotemporal variability at each region. For this purpose, we calculate the anomalies in annual climate variables across all stations located in a given region and compare them with the anomaly in corresponding upscaled regional climate variables-see Figures A4-A7 in Appendix A for temperature, precipitation, snowfall, and rainfall, respectively. In all regions and for all climate variables, the upscaled climate variables are within the empirical variability observed collectively in the in situ data. We also look at how trends in anomalies of climate variables across climate stations can be maintained by corresponding upscaled climate variables. The results are presented in Figure A8 in the Appendix A for temperature, precipitation, snowfall, and rainfall, respectively. The results confirm that the trends of upscaled climate anomalies are within the empirical range in all cases, expect for Nunavut (NU) and Northwest Territories (NT) for mean temperature. This is due to sparse networks of stations distributed unevenly within this large region.
Trends in Regional Climate Variables
We apply the Mann-Kendall trend test to the anomalies of upscaled climate variables at monthly, seasonal, and annual scales. The results are illustrated in Figure 2 using a set of standardized heat maps, in which x-axis indicates, monthly, seasonal, and annual time scales, respectively from left to right. Political regions are shown in the y-axis and are ordered based on their location. From top to bottom, it starts with northern regions, then goes from west to east and finally shows Canada as a whole. In each cell, the magnitude of trend in anomalies of climate variables are color coded based on a unified scheme to allow comparison between different variables. Upside and downside triangles indicate positive and negative trend, respectively. Significant trends at 95% confidence limit are shown by filled triangles.
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Figure 2.
The results of the Mann-Kendall trend test for anomalies in (a) mean temperature, (b) total precipitation, (c) total snowfall, and (d) total rainfall at monthly, seasonal, and annual scales. For each case, the magnitude of Sen's slope is shaded by the color code in the side bar. The direction and significance of trend is shown with the triangular (upward positive, downward negative; filled significant, unfilled insignificant); significant level is considered at 95% confidence level.
Regarding monthly precipitation, trends can be divergent across various spatial and temporal scales. For instance, in the northern regions, trends are positive in January, March, June, July, November, and December but negative in April and October. In the western provinces, precipitation increased mainly in January and May, but decreased in February, July, and December. The trends are also positive in the eastern provinces through May to July, as well as September to November. In terms of seasonal trends, northern regions experienced increments in total precipitation during the winter. The trend was also positive in MB, QC, and Newfoundland (NL), but the significant trends have only occurred in NU and NT. BC, AB, SK, Ontario (ON), New Brunswick (NB), and Nova Scotia (NS) experienced insignificant negative trends in total precipitation. In spring, positive trends are captured in NU and NT, BC, and ON, however, other regions show insignificant negative trends. During the summer season, most regions experienced insignificant increments in total precipitation except in AB, MB, NB, and NS. Total precipitation has increased across the northern regions, BC, SK, as well eastern provinces but decreased in other regions during the fall. In the annual scale, northern regions experienced increments in total precipitation, which is significant in NU and NT. In AB, annual precipitation significantly decreased, while ON experienced a significant increase.
Similar to precipitation, trends in snowfall show different patterns across various temporal and spatial scales. In general, during the winter, snowfall increased insignificantly in northern regions; however, it decreased along western, eastern, and Atlantic Canada except in MB, QC, and NL. Having said that both negative and positive trends are insignificant. In spring, all regions show negative trends in snowfall except in ON, which shows an insignificant positive trend. During the summer, northern regions show negative trends, which is significant in NU and NT. The amount of snowfall decreased during fall across the whole country except in the northern regions and ON. Considering the annual scale, the snowfall insignificantly increased in NU and NT, but decreased over western, eastern, and Atlantic provinces except in ON. The negative trends are found to be significant in NL and NB. In general, our study confirms the overall decrease in snowfall throughout Canadian regions. With respect to rainfall, in contrast, it seems that positive events outnumber The mean temperature increased during the summer across all provinces. The captured trends are significant in all provinces except in YK, Alberta (AB) and SK. During the study period of 1977 to 2007, mean temperature in the fall increased across all regions. These increasing trends are significant in NU and NT, Quebec (QC), and the Atlantic provinces. In the annual scale, significant and positive trends are captured in all regions except in MB, which is still positive but insignificant. Such warmings can cause significant alteration in hydrological processes that affect runoff generation.
Regarding monthly precipitation, trends can be divergent across various spatial and temporal scales. For instance, in the northern regions, trends are positive in January, March, June, July, November, and December but negative in April and October. In the western provinces, precipitation increased mainly in January and May, but decreased in February, July, and December. The trends are also positive in the eastern provinces through May to July, as well as September to November. In terms of seasonal trends, northern regions experienced increments in total precipitation during the winter. The trend was also positive in MB, QC, and Newfoundland (NL), but the significant trends have only occurred in NU and NT. BC, AB, SK, Ontario (ON), New Brunswick (NB), and Nova Scotia (NS) experienced insignificant negative trends in total precipitation. In spring, positive trends are captured in NU and NT, BC, and ON, however, other regions show insignificant negative trends. During the summer season, most regions experienced insignificant increments in total precipitation except in AB, MB, NB, and NS. Total precipitation has increased across the northern regions, BC, SK, as well eastern provinces but decreased in other regions during the fall. In the annual scale, northern regions experienced increments in total precipitation, which is significant in NU and NT. In AB, annual precipitation significantly decreased, while ON experienced a significant increase. Similar to precipitation, trends in snowfall show different patterns across various temporal and spatial scales. In general, during the winter, snowfall increased insignificantly in northern regions; however, it decreased along western, eastern, and Atlantic Canada except in MB, QC, and NL. Having said that both negative and positive trends are insignificant. In spring, all regions show negative trends in snowfall except in ON, which shows an insignificant positive trend. During the summer, northern regions show negative trends, which is significant in NU and NT. The amount of snowfall decreased during fall across the whole country except in the northern regions and ON. Considering the annual scale, the snowfall insignificantly increased in NU and NT, but decreased over western, eastern, and Atlantic provinces except in ON. The negative trends are found to be significant in NL and NB. In general, our study confirms the overall decrease in snowfall throughout Canadian regions. With respect to rainfall, in contrast, it seems that positive events outnumber negative trends and increasing trends are stronger in summer and fall. Total rainfall has increased across the country except in ON, QC, and NS during the winter. Having said that, the only significant positive trend captured in SK. Total rainfall increased across Canada during the spring except in AB, NL and NS; however, all trends are insignificant. During the summer, all regions experienced increments in rainfall except AB, NB, and NS. The captured increasing trends are significant in NU and NT, QC, and NL. During the fall, trends in rainfall are positive in all provinces except in AB, MB, and NS. These trends are significant over QC and Canada as a whole. In the annual scale, trends are positive in northern regions, which is significant in NU and NT. In western provinces, BC and SK experienced increments in rainfall and the trend is significant in BC. Decreasing trends however are observed in AB and MB. At the annual scale, rainfall has increased significantly in eastern provinces; however, across Atlantic provinces, only NL has experienced a significant increase in rainfall.
Regional Dependencies between Climate Variables and Hydropower Production
Similar to the analyses of trend, the results of dependency analyses between lagged climate variables and hydropower production are summarized in four heat maps-see Figure 3 . Heat maps in Figure 3 are slightly different from those presented in Figure 2 as the x-axis refers to the lagged climate variables sorted from zero to 11 months. Positive and negative dependencies are shown with upward and downward triangles. In addition, significant dependencies (p-values ≤ 0.05) are shown with filled triangles. With respect to temperature, except in AB, the relation between mean temperature and hydropower generation is significantly negative in first months. After few months, the negative dependency becomes positive. This observation excludes SK, in which the dependence is negligible. This pattern in inverted in AB, which can be referred to the particular runoff generation/hydropower production dynamic in this province, where the majority of power plants are located at the eastern slopes of Rocky Mountains, which receives a large annual snow pack over a small region and therefore the annual snowmelt is often extensive and fast.
Few strong patterns can be seen for dependency between precipitation and hydropower generation, which can reveal important natural and anthropogenic mechanisms behind hydropower generation across Canadian regions. In the first few lags, there are two distinct patterns showing different effects of total precipitation on hydropower generation in AB, BC as well as Atlantic provinces (i.e., positive effect), versus what is observed in northern and eastern Canada as well MB (i.e., negative effect). First it should be noted that the mechanism of runoff generation in mountainous BC and AB is largely different from those in QC and ON, in which negative dependence within the first time lags can be referred to unproductive spillage [117] . A historical example in QC includes additional release ordered by Hydro-Quebec in 1996 to preserve the integrity of reservoirs against heavy rainfall. This spillage did not add to power generation as it was beyond the turbine capacity [118] . The negative dependency, however, change to positive after few months except in mountainous provinces. SK resembles an outlier case, as the hydropower generation in this province is not significantly dependent on its own precipitation in most of the time lags. MB also has a negligible dependency in comparison with other provinces, meaning that the power generation in MB and SK are not dependent to the precipitation poured over their own territory. This is intuitively appealing as water in SK and MB is mainly contributed from upstream province of AB [119] .
climate variables sorted from zero to 11 months. Positive and negative dependencies are shown with upward and downward triangles. In addition, significant dependencies (p-values ≤ 0.05) are shown with filled triangles. With respect to temperature, except in AB, the relation between mean temperature and hydropower generation is significantly negative in first months. After few months, the negative dependency becomes positive. This observation excludes SK, in which the dependence is negligible. This pattern in inverted in AB, which can be referred to the particular runoff generation/hydropower production dynamic in this province, where the majority of power plants are located at the eastern slopes of Rocky Mountains, which receives a large annual snow pack over a small region and therefore the annual snowmelt is often extensive and fast. Figure 3 . The results of the Kendall tau test for identifying lagged dependency between (a) temperature and hydropower production, (b) precipitation and hydropower production, (c) snowfall and hydropower production, and (d) rainfall and hydropower production across Canadian political regions. For each case, the magnitude of dependency is shaded by the color code in the side bar. The direction and significance of dependency is shown with the triangular (upward positive, downward negative; filled significant, unfilled not significant). Significant level is considered at 95% confidence limit. Figure 3 . The results of the Kendall tau test for identifying lagged dependency between (a) temperature and hydropower production, (b) precipitation and hydropower production, (c) snowfall and hydropower production, and (d) rainfall and hydropower production across Canadian political regions. For each case, the magnitude of dependency is shaded by the color code in the side bar. The direction and significance of dependency is shown with the triangular (upward positive, downward negative; filled significant, unfilled not significant). Significant level is considered at 95% confidence limit.
With respect to snowfall, all provinces except AB and NB show a positive dependency between snowfall and hydropower production in the first months. These dependencies are statistically significant in the majority of regions, excluding MB. The lack of significant dependency between snowfall and hydropower production in this region can be traced back to the fact that majority of water availability for hydropower production in MB is contributed from the mountainous headwaters in AB. As the lag between snowfall and hydropower production increases, positive dependencies turn to negative. The dependency between rainfall and hydropower production, however, is rather different. All regions, except AB, NB and NS, have negative short-term dependencies with rainfall. The negative rainfall dependency is relatively longer and more significant in ON. The dependency is also significantly negative in Canada for the first three months, and then changes to significantly positive. Similar to the hydropower and precipitation dependency, this can be referred to the impact of storage and the fact that immediate rainfall can go to unproductive spillage, if the reservoir storage is already full.
Climatic Causes of Hydropower Production across Canadian Jurisdictions
Identifying climatic causes of hydropower production at each region is based on the intercomparison between a wide range of AR and ARX models that represent monthly hydropower production. The model development starts with analyzing the autocorrelation structure within monthly regional hydropower production, which reveals to what extent hydropower generation is dependent to its previous values. Potentially, all lags up to the first break in significance of autocorrelation (i.e., first occasion where p-value goes above 0.05) can be considered for forming AR models. Our analyses show that autocorrelation structures within monthly hydropower time series are quite different across Canadian regions-see Figure A9 in Appendix A. There are three different patterns within autocorrelation structures. The first pattern is related to sharp and short memory in monthly hydropower generation observed in AB, ON, NL, NB and NS, in which the first break in significance of autocorrelation takes place before one full annual cycle. The second form is related to low interannual memory, observed in NU and NT, YK and BC, in which the autocorrelation in hydropower generation goes beyond annual hydrologic cycle but it does not last more than two to three years. Finally, the third form of autocorrelation structure includes high interannual memory, observed in QC, SK, MB and Canada as a whole, in which the autocorrelation in hydropower generation goes beyond three years. These three different forms of autocorrelations can refer to systematic differences in hydropower generation across Canadian regions.
Using ARX models, monthly hydropower generation is simulated using both hydropower and one climate variable. This can provide a systematic framework to trace climatic causes of hydropower generation within each region and to reveal after how many months, considering climate variables do not contribute into a better prediction. The results of this analysis are summarized in Figure A10 in Appendix A. The effective lag time is quite short in the case of SK, MB, due to the low impact of regional climate variables on forming the provincial runoff. In majority of considered regions, i.e., NU and NT, YK, BC, AB, ON, QC, NL and Canada as a whole the effect of regional climate on regional hydropower generation last up to a year. In NB and NS, the effect of climate on hydropower generation can be traced beyond a year lag time; although such effects remain mainly marginal.
By comparing the BIC values of AR and ARX models, an objective look at the role of each climate variable in contributing into better prediction of hydropower generation across relevant time scales can be obtained. Figure 4 in Appendix. The effective lag time is quite short in the case of SK, MB, due to the low impact of regional climate variables on forming the provincial runoff. In majority of considered regions, i.e., NU and NT, YK, BC, AB, ON, QC, NL and Canada as a whole the effect of regional climate on regional hydropower generation last up to a year. In NB and NS, the effect of climate on hydropower generation can be traced beyond a year lag time; although such effects remain mainly marginal. By comparing the BIC values of AR and ARX models, an objective look at the role of each climate variable in contributing into better prediction of hydropower generation across relevant time scales can be obtained. Figure 4 summarizes the findings in terms of the percentage of relative improvement in BIC, when a particular climate variable is considered for forming the ARX models. In each panel, x-axis identifies the number of lags in month and the y-axis shows the percentage of relative improvement in prediction, calculated at each time lag p as For each region and time lag, the climatic variable that causes the maximum improvement in the BIC can be identified as the dominant climate variable in the considered time step. Based on the analyses made, dominant climatic causes of hydropower generation can differ based on the region and the time lag considered. In NU and NT, temperature seems to be the dominant driver in majority For each region and time lag, the climatic variable that causes the maximum improvement in the BIC can be identified as the dominant climate variable in the considered time step. Based on the analyses made, dominant climatic causes of hydropower generation can differ based on the region and the time lag considered. In NU and NT, temperature seems to be the dominant driver in majority of time lags from one to eight months, although precipitation and rainfall mark similar improvements during earlier and later lag months, respectively. In addition, snowfall becomes the dominate driver in this region after eight months lag, which indicates the buffering effects of snow accumulation that causes delay between snowfall and hydropower generation. In YK, again temperature is the key driver of hydropower generation across a yearly timespan; however, snow and rain make almost the same improvement in prediction as temperature after four months lag. In BC, rainfall stands as the dominant climate driver, particularly within the first four months lag. After that, temperature plays almost a similar role in predictability of hydropower generation. In AB, rainfall stands as the dominant climate driver, although temperature becomes a stronger driver for five and six months lag. SK and MB show marginal effects of regional climate drivers on predicting the hydropower generation due to small contribution of regional climate in forming regional streamflow. In ON, temperature and snow stand as dominant climate causes of hydropower production, pointing on how snow accumulation and melt drive hydropower generation in this province. Similar process can be witnessed in NB. In QC, the hydropower is driven by a complex interplay between rain, snow and temperature within a 10-month time span. In NL, hydropower generation is mainly driven by temperature, although rain plays an almost similar role after six months lag. NS displays rather a complex hydropower generation process in which temperature and total precipitation are the main causes of hydropower production up to five months lag and then rainfall and snowfall takeover up to 10 months lag but only rainfall can be considered as a cause beyond 10 months and up to 15 months lag. In Canada as a whole, the total precipitation is the immediate cause of hydropower generation, which is substituted by temperature for two and three months lag. After month four and up to one year lag, rainfall and snow become dominant drivers of hydropower production, although rainfall has a more important role in predictability of hydropower generation compared to snowfall.
Predictive Models of Monthly Hydropower Production
By knowing the autocorrelation structure as well as climate drivers of monthly hydropower production, it would be possible to form different predictive models for simulating hydropower generation based on the four schemes presented in Section 4.5. Accordingly, using each scheme and for each region, several competing hypotheses for modeling hydropower generation are formed by considering all possible time lags from one month to the critical number of time lag, after which there is no trace of climatic causes in the hydropower time series-see Figure A10 in Appendix A. The results of standardized equation for hydropower generation can be further scaled back to the actual domain using the inverse transformation, considering minimum and maximum monthly hydropower production during the training period. The performance of developed models are inspected using three performance measures. For each region, the modeling alternative that presents the best online performance based on R 2 in the testing period was chosen as the non-falsified predictive model, which can be further used for impact assessment. More details on the performance of the non-falsified predictive models are provided in Table A1 in Appendix A. Figure 5 shows the observed versus online and offline simulations of hydropower production across Canadian regions. As it is obvious, in offline simulation modes, the non-falsified models are able to track the monthly time series of hydropower production very well. Having said that, by moving to online simulation, the performance of the predictive models declines substantially particularly in SK and MB, where regional climate variables have marginal effect in the formation of hydropower production. Some discrepancies are also seen in NB, ON and YK; however, the predictive models can describe more than 75% of the variance within the observed data in Canada as a whole. This can provide an opportunity to use these predictive models for impact assessment. 
Expected Change in Hydropower Production Potential under Historical Climate Trends
Before implementing the non-falsified models for impact assessment, the reliability of predictive models should be inspected in terms of their performance in tracking the expected monthly hydropower production during the historical period. To do so, we introduce the historical climate data to non-falsified models to simulate the monthly hydropower time series in the online mode. We then average all the yearly hydropower profiles to come up with an expected time series of monthly hydropower production in a typical year. The results are shown in Figure 6 , revealing that the expected values of hydropower production gathered from simulations are close to the observed values in most of the Canadian regions, except in SK and MB.
We categorize the confidence level of the non-falsified models in simulating the expected monthly hydropower production based on the correlation coefficient, 2 , as well as percentage of relative error between observed and simulated monthly hydropower production-see Table 2 . In general, the confidence in the non-falsified models for capturing the expected monthly hydropower production is "good" and "very good" in ten out of twelve jurisdictions considered and therefore it is legitimate to use their corresponding predictive models for impact assessment. We therefore do not include SK and MB in our assessment, as the predictive models are not credible.
To investigate the impact of existing trends on hydropower production, changes in monthly climate variables in the course of 31 years (i.e., monthly trend values multiplied by 31) are added as delta factors to the observed monthly climate variables. This implies that no shift in timing and duration of seasonal and/or interannual variability is considered. The synthetic data are then fed into the non-falsified predictive models. Accordingly, the difference between expected monthly 
Before implementing the non-falsified models for impact assessment, the reliability of predictive models should be inspected in terms of their performance in tracking the expected monthly hydropower production during the historical period. To do so, we introduce the historical climate data to non-falsified models to simulate the monthly hydropower time series in the online mode. We then average all the yearly hydropower profiles to come up with an expected time series of monthly hydropower production in a typical year. The results are shown in Figure 6 , revealing that the expected values of hydropower production gathered from simulations are close to the observed values in most of the Canadian regions, except in SK and MB. In NU and NT, there are lower expected values in all months except October and November. The maximum expected decrement in hydropower production potential takes place around 10% in August. On the other hand, hydropower is expected to increase under the continuation of historical trends in climate variables across YK, where the maximum gain will occur in March by 8% and other months will experience increases in generation by around 5%. In BC, the expected effect of continuation in hydropower production potential varies throughout a typical year, but it decreases during summer and fall. The maximum gain will be in March around 8%, while hydropower can We categorize the confidence level of the non-falsified models in simulating the expected monthly hydropower production based on the correlation coefficient, R 2 , as well as percentage of relative error between observed and simulated monthly hydropower production-see Table 2 . In general, the confidence in the non-falsified models for capturing the expected monthly hydropower production is "good" and "very good" in ten out of twelve jurisdictions considered and therefore it is legitimate to use their corresponding predictive models for impact assessment. We therefore do not include SK and MB in our assessment, as the predictive models are not credible. To investigate the impact of existing trends on hydropower production, changes in monthly climate variables in the course of 31 years (i.e., monthly trend values multiplied by 31) are added as delta factors to the observed monthly climate variables. This implies that no shift in timing and duration of seasonal and/or interannual variability is considered. The synthetic data are then fed into the non-falsified predictive models. Accordingly, the difference between expected monthly generation, simulated under observed and perturbed climate data, can reveal the expected gain/loss of hydropower production in light of the existing trends in climate variables. The results of this analysis are shown in Figure 7 .
decrease by around 10% in September. In AB, the hydropower production potential experience a maximum increase of 3% in April but can also suffer from maximum expected loss of 10%, captured in December. In ON, hydropower production potential is expected to increase in spring, summer, and fall but can decrease marginally in winter. The maximum gain in hydropower production potential will occur in June and July by around 10%. Higher hydropower production potential is expected under the continuation of climate trends in QC, with the maximum gain of around 15%, taking place in June. NL and NS will experience marginal changes in their production potential. In NB, hydropower production potential is expected to increase during the winter and summer but to decrease in spring and fall. The maximum gain in this region is expected to take place in August by around 15%. Looking at Canada as a whole, hydropower production potential is expected to increase in all months except in March and August. The maximum gain is expected by around 15% in June and the maximum loss is in March by around 5%. Figure 7 . The percentage of net change in the expected hydropower production potential in a typical year under continuation of historical trends in regional temperature, precipitation, snowfall and rainfall across Canadian jurisdictions, except Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
Summary, Conclusions and Further Remarks
Due to imposing significant changes in characteristics of water availability in time and space, climate change can be a critical stressor to hydropower production, locally, regionally, and globally. This has a particular importance in a country like Canada, in which hydropower production has an important role in both domestic and international electricity supply. Despite this importance, current studies are limited due to two key reasons. First, the majority of current impact assessments performed at small samples of power plants and/or river basins and therefore they do not provide a large-scale understanding, particularly across political jurisdictions where management decisions are made. In addition, current studies mainly adopt a top-down impact assessment based on using climate, hydrological, and energy simulation models. These modeling technologies are still incomplete and therefore impose large uncertainties into assessment results. To avoid these limitations, here we develop a fully bottom-up and empirical-based approach to assess the impact of changing climate across Canadian political regions. On the one hand, we use historical trends in Figure 7 . The percentage of net change in the expected hydropower production potential in a typical year under continuation of historical trends in regional temperature, precipitation, snowfall and rainfall across Canadian jurisdictions, except Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
In NU and NT, there are lower expected values in all months except October and November. The maximum expected decrement in hydropower production potential takes place around 10% in August. On the other hand, hydropower is expected to increase under the continuation of historical trends in climate variables across YK, where the maximum gain will occur in March by 8% and other months will experience increases in generation by around 5%. In BC, the expected effect of continuation in hydropower production potential varies throughout a typical year, but it decreases during summer and fall. The maximum gain will be in March around 8%, while hydropower can decrease by around 10% in September. In AB, the hydropower production potential experience a maximum increase of 3% in April but can also suffer from maximum expected loss of 10%, captured in December. In ON, hydropower production potential is expected to increase in spring, summer, and fall but can decrease marginally in winter. The maximum gain in hydropower production potential will occur in June and July by around 10%. Higher hydropower production potential is expected under the continuation of climate trends in QC, with the maximum gain of around 15%, taking place in June. NL and NS will experience marginal changes in their production potential. In NB, hydropower production potential is expected to increase during the winter and summer but to decrease in spring and fall. The maximum gain in this region is expected to take place in August by around 15%. Looking at Canada as a whole, hydropower production potential is expected to increase in all months except in March and August. The maximum gain is expected by around 15% in June and the maximum loss is in March by around 5%.
Due to imposing significant changes in characteristics of water availability in time and space, climate change can be a critical stressor to hydropower production, locally, regionally, and globally. This has a particular importance in a country like Canada, in which hydropower production has an important role in both domestic and international electricity supply. Despite this importance, current studies are limited due to two key reasons. First, the majority of current impact assessments performed at small samples of power plants and/or river basins and therefore they do not provide a large-scale understanding, particularly across political jurisdictions where management decisions are made. In addition, current studies mainly adopt a top-down impact assessment based on using climate, hydrological, and energy simulation models. These modeling technologies are still incomplete and therefore impose large uncertainties into assessment results. To avoid these limitations, here we develop a fully bottom-up and empirical-based approach to assess the impact of changing climate across Canadian political regions. On the one hand, we use historical trends in regional climate variables as a plausible scenario to quantify the changing climate. On the other hand, the knowledge of dependency and causal links between climate variables and hydropower production across political jurisdictions is used as a basis to develop a set of predictive data-driven models, with which the expected gain/loss in hydropower production potential can be estimated under the quantification of historical climatic trends.
Our results of monthly, seasonal, and annual climate trend analyses across political regions in Canada confirm previous findings that Canada is getting warmer and wetter with more contribution from rainfall than snow. Warming temperature, however, stands as dominant signal of historical climate change across Canadian regions, as the rates of warming across temporal and spatial scales are more significant, compared to the incline in rainfall amount and/or decline in snowfall. In addition, our analyses reveal the regional autocorrelation structure in hydropower production and dependencies between climate variables and hydropower production across Canadian regions. In terms of autocorrelation structure, our analyses show three distinct forms of autocorrelation in monthly regional hydropower production, related to short-, mid-and long-range memory in monthly time series of hydropower production. We highlight strong dependencies between climate variables and hydropower production, which can be highly variant in time and space.
Having said that, we note that the statistical dependency does not necessarily mean causal links between climate variables and hydropower production; and therefore, we use a formal casualty test to trace the climatic causes of hydropower production across time and space. Despite regional differences in climatic causes of hydropower production, we show that considering climatic variables up to one-year lag can improve the predictability of hydropower production. There is however an exception in Saskatchewan and Manitoba, where the water availability is mainly contributed from upstream province of Alberta. Accordingly, we establish a wide range of modeling alternatives to predict monthly hydropower production, based on previous values of hydropower production and climatic causes at each Canadian region. We make a rigorous intercomparison among modeling hypotheses based on a number of goodness-of-fit measures and in two online and offline simulation modes. For each region, we then select the modeling option that resembles the highest coefficient of determination during testing period and in online simulation mode. We show that these non-falsified predictive models are able to track the expected monthly hydropower production very well across Canadian regions, except in Saskatchewan and Manitoba. By knowing the climatic trends and a non-falsified predictive model at each region, we can assess how the hydropower production potential can change under continuation of climatic trends. For this purpose, we perturb the historical time series of climate by adding the corresponding climatic shift in the course of 31 years using the identified trends, and accordingly, feed the synthesized time series to the predictive model to calculate the expected change in the hydropower production potential. Our assessment show that Canada as a whole can benefit from higher monthly hydropower production potential under continuation of climatic trends. This conclusion however is subject to large variability across political regions, as for instance the production potential can significantly decrease in BC, NU and NT as well as AB.
It should be noted that our findings are only one possible narrative that portrays Canadian hydropower production under uncertain climate futures. As it was pointed earlier, hydropower production is also dependent on electricity demand as well as production capacity, for which we did not consider any change under future condition. As a result, our findings should be taken as an assessment of change in hydropower production potential under one possible scenario for future climate. We would like to emphasize on the inherent uncertainty in this climate scenario, as there is no guarantee that historical climate trends remain unchanged in the future. Yet, we believe that this scenario can provide a tangible baseline narrative to inform both public and decision makers on the impact of climate change on Canadian hydropower production. In addition, it should be noted that we consider each political region as a lumped production unit in which fluctuation around expected production can be described by variations in regional climate variables. Although, our modeling results show that this can be a legitimate assumption except in Saskatchewan and Manitoba, our findings are only relevant at the spatial and temporal scales in which causal links between climate variables and hydropower productions are considered, i.e., monthly production across political jurisdictions. We therefore do not suggest extrapolating these results into other spatial and temporal scales. Last but not the least, other data-driven methodologies can be used to describe the linkage between climate variables and hydropower production at the regional scale [120, 121] ; and therefore, there is an uncertainty in our assessment due to the uncertainty in non-falsified predictive models. We recognize that every single assessment of future conditions is inherently subject to deep uncertainty and our study is no exception. Having said that, our findings provide a fresh look at the possible gain/loss in hydropower production potential across Canadian political regions. We hope our study can trigger more efforts towards understanding challenges and opportunities in Canada's hydropower production under climatic changes. Figure A2 . Distribution of climate stations providing the data support for precipitation, rainfall, and snowfall amounts in this study. Figure A2 . Distribution of climate stations providing the data support for precipitation, rainfall, and snowfall amounts in this study. Figure A2 . Distribution of climate stations providing the data support for precipitation, rainfall, and snowfall amounts in this study. Figure A3 . Distribution of climate stations providing the data support for temperature amounts in this study. Figure A4 . Anomaly in annual mean temperature across climate stations clustered at each political region (grey envelope) versus anomaly in the corresponding upscaled regional temperature (red line). Figure A4 . Anomaly in annual mean temperature across climate stations clustered at each political region (grey envelope) versus anomaly in the corresponding upscaled regional temperature (red line). Figure A4 . Anomaly in annual mean temperature across climate stations clustered at each political region (grey envelope) versus anomaly in the corresponding upscaled regional temperature (red line). Figure A5 . Anomaly in annual mean precipitation across climate stations clustered at each political region (grey envelope) versus anomaly in the corresponding upscaled regional precipitation (red line). Figure A5 . Anomaly in annual mean precipitation across climate stations clustered at each political region (grey envelope) versus anomaly in the corresponding upscaled regional precipitation (red line).
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